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Launching through the Surf: The Dory Fleet of Pacific City

From the Sherry Ferris McConkey Collection

Linfield Center for the Northwest

Project Collaborators—Faculty
Sean Rabe (L), Sherry Ferris McConkey (R), Jean Rabe (center left to right), and Wayne Rabe at the bow of the late 1950s. Dennis and Stan often competed in the Dory Doritos in Derway’s double-ender. In 1967, they won several individual races and the grand prize, a new 40hp motor.

Ralph and Frank Wootman were the first to drive their car over the road to the headland at Del Mar over Cape Kiwanda, which connected Yamhill County and Pacific City. Mr. Shorridge, owner of Toll Road, is pictured in the center. The photo was taken at what is now the intersection of Highway 22 and the Little Nestucca River road (Highway 131).

Dennis Brulee and Stan Goffena, both from Amity, began dory fishing in the late 1950s. Dennis and Stan often competed in the Dory Doritos in Derway's double-ender. In 1967 they won several individual races and the grand prize, a new 40hp motor.

Bill Ferris at the stern, Sherry Ferris, Joan Ferris, and Jean Rabe (center left to right), and Wayne Rabe at the bow of Dennis Brulee's double-ender built about 1960. Both photos from the T. Larkins Collection.

The family of Mel Ferris now includes five generations of Pacific City dory fishermen. Mel began dory fishing in Pacific City in the 1950s. His wife, Joan Nollette Ferris, fished with him. Lawrence Nollette (R) and his mother, Lawrence Nollette (L) and her father, Lawrence Nollette (R). The family has been fishing since 1927.

Mel Ferris of Pacific City, one of the original dory fishermen. In the late 1950s. Dennis and Stan often competed in the Dory Doritos in Derway’s double-ender. In 1967, they won several individual races and the grand prize, a new 40hp motor.
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The Yaquina County connections to Pacific City are often multi-generational. It was not uncommon for extended family members, neighbors and friends to gather in Pacific City for fun and fishing.

The Y amhill County connections to Pacific City are often multi-generational. It was not uncommon for extended family members, neighbors and friends to gather in Pacific City for fun and fishing.

Many McMinnville residents built summer homes in Pacific City. John and Frank Wootman built the first home on Hill Street in 1887. So many others from McMinnville also built cottages on this dock that it became known locally as McMinnville Heights, with some preferring to call it McMinnville Row or McMinnville Ridge. Today, second and third generation family members will visit many of these houses. In addition to Wootman, McMinnville family names appearing on the Hill Street cottages have included Colvin, Guinnes, Macy, Rea, Perry, Smith, and Temple. These photos of McMinnville Ridge (Hill Street) are from the late 1920s. Yamhill County residents also built homes throughout Pacific City.

The family of Mel Ferris now includes five generations of Pacific City dory fishermen. Mel began dory fishing in Pacific City in the 1950s. His wife, Joan Nollette Ferris, fished with him. Lawrence Nollette (R) and his mother, Lawrence Nollette (L) and her father, Lawrence Nollette (R). The family has been fishing since 1927.

Mel Ferris of Pacific City, one of the original dory fishermen. In the late 1950s. Dennis and Stan often competed in the Dory Doritos in Derway’s double-ender. In 1967, they won several individual races and the grand prize, a new 40hp motor.
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